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ABSTRACT

A goal of higher education is to ensure that students learn information that enriches both their lives and their careers. Instructors constantly seek out new tools to help students engage and thrive in a shifting marketplace of ideas, technologies, and career paths. Students must master new skills to prepare for the world beyond the classroom and improve their careers, lives, and future scholarship. Among the most cited skills deemed valuable are digital/information literacy, critical research, teamwork, and technology skills.

In Fall 2016, over 6000 students used a Wikipedia-based assignment in lieu of a traditional paper assignment. We conducted a mixed methods research study using surveys and focus groups to study attitudes, context, and skills transfer. Surveys employed a variety of quantitative and qualitative questions administered online. Thirteen focus groups were also conducted. A total of 1627 students and 97 instructors completed the surveys.

Preliminary statistical analysis suggests that both students and instructors valued Wikipedia assignments more for learning digital literacy, critical thinking, learning to write for the general public, and learning about reliability of online sources. Students reported that they were proud of their work, spent more time, and were more satisfied with their class assignment than with traditional coursework.

Qualitative findings suggest overwhelmingly that respondents’ perceptions of Wikipedia positively change after having edited Wikipedia. While many students expressed having
perceived the space as unreliable prior to editing Wikipedia, their perception shifted through completing the Wikipedia assignment to show more trust in Wikipedia as a reliable information source.

Triangulating focus group responses and quantitative survey responses showed that overall students perceived the assignment as useful for developing researching, writing, and information literacy skills, in addition to demonstrating mastery in these skills. Students found their assignments valuable because their work was useful for a public audience as it contributed to conversations outside of the classroom. Responses suggest that students directly engaged concepts outlined in the Association of College and Research Library’s (ACRL) Framework for Information Literacy in Higher Education, particularly when engaging understandings of systemic biases, construction of information, and value of information.

This research suggests that in addition to their value in learning digital/information literacy, critical research, teamwork, and technology skills, Wikipedia-based assignments also help increase students’ motivation to complete work over traditional writing assignments.
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摘要

高等教育的一个目标是确保学生学习的知识能够丰富他们的生活，助力他们的事业。教师不断寻找新的教学工具来帮助学生在思想不断活跃、技术不断革新和职业道路曲折的市场中踊跃参与并茁壮成长。学生必须为走出校园做好准备，掌握新的技能从而改善他们的事业和生活，以及未来更好地开展学习研究。数字或信息素养、批判性研究、团队合作和技术技能被认为是其中几个最有价值的技能。

2016年秋季，6000多名学生完成编辑维基百科网站的互联网作业，以代替传统的写作作业。笔者通过结合调查和焦点小组访谈这两种研究方法，分析了学生的学习态度、学习背景和技能转移。该调查涵盖了一系列在线进行的定量和定性问题。笔者还建立了13个焦点小组，共有1627名学生和97名教师完成了这项调查。

初步统计分析表明，学生和教师都更重视维基百科作业。这有助于他们提高数字素养、培养批判性思维、学习公众写作，以及了解网上来源的可靠性。据学生反映，比起传统的课程作业，他们为自己的成果感到自豪，花费更多的时间完成作业，对布置的课堂作业更为满意。
定性调查结果显示，绝大多数受访者在编辑维基百科后，对维基百科的看法发生了积极的变化。虽然许多学生在编辑维基百科之前认为这个网站不可靠，但在完成维基百科作业后，他们的观念发生了转变，更加信任维基百科是一个可靠的信息来源。

三角式焦点小组反映和定量调查结果表明，学生们总体上认为这项作业除了展示对研究、写作和信息素养技能的掌握之外，对开发这些技能也很有帮助。学生们发现他们的作业很有价值，因为这些作业通过促进课堂外的沟通能让公众受益。这些反映表明，学生直接参与了大学与研究型图书馆协会(ACRL)高等教育信息素养框架中提出的概念，尤其是参与理解了系统偏差、信息构建和信息价值。

这项研究表明，编辑维基百科的互联网作业除了在帮助培养学习数字或信息素养、批判性研究、团队协作和技术技能方面具有价值外，也有助于激励学生完成传统写作作业。
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RESUMEN

Un objetivo de la educación superior es garantizar que los estudiantes aprendan información que enriquezca sus vidas y sus carreras. Los instructores buscan constantemente nuevas herramientas para ayudar a los estudiantes a participar y prosperar en un mercado cambiante de ideas, tecnologías y trayectorias profesionales. Los estudiantes deben dominar nuevas habilidades para prepararse para el mundo más allá del aula y mejorar sus carreras, vidas y escolaridad futura. Entre las habilidades más citadas que se consideran valiosas se encuentran la alfabetización digital o informática, la investigación crítica, el trabajo en equipo y las habilidades tecnológicas.

En el otoño de 2016, más de 6000 estudiantes hicieron una tarea basada en Wikipedia en lugar de una tradicional. Llevamos a cabo un estudio de investigación de métodos mixtos mediante encuestas y grupos de enfoque para estudiar las actitudes, el contexto y la transferencia de habilidades. Las encuestas emplearon una variedad de preguntas cuantitativas y cualitativas administradas en línea. También se realizaron trece grupos focales. Un total de 1627 estudiantes y 97 instructores completaron las encuestas.

El análisis estadístico preliminar sugiere que tanto los estudiantes como los instructores valoran las tareas de Wikipedia más que todo para aprender alfabetización digital, pensamiento crítico, aprender a escribir para el público en general y aprender sobre la confiabilidad de las fuentes en línea. Los estudiantes informaron que estaban orgullosos de su trabajo, pasaban más tiempo y estaban más satisfechos con su tarea de clase que con los cursos tradicionales.

Los hallazgos cualitativos sugieren abrumadoramente que las percepciones de los encuestados de Wikipedia cambian positivamente después de haber editado Wikipedia. Si bien muchos estudiantes expresaron haber percibido que el espacio no era confiable
antes de editar Wikipedia, su percepción cambió a través de completar la tarea de Wikipedia y reportaron tener más confianza en Wikipedia como una fuente de información confiable.

Las respuestas de los grupos de enfoque de triangulación y las respuestas de la encuesta cuantitativa mostraron que los estudiantes en general percibían la tarea como útil para desarrollar habilidades de investigación, escritura y alfabetización informativa, además de demostrar dominio en estas habilidades. Los estudiantes consideraron que sus tareas eran valiosas porque su trabajo era útil para una audiencia pública, ya que contribuía a las conversaciones fuera del aula. Las respuestas sugieren que los estudiantes se comprometieron directamente con los conceptos descritos en el Marco de la Alfabetización de la Información en la Educación Superior de la Asociación de Universidades y Bibliotecas de Investigación (ACRL), en particular cuando se entienden los sesgos sistémicos, la construcción de información y el valor de la información.

Esta investigación sugiere que además de su valor en el aprendizaje de alfabetización digital / informática, investigación crítica, trabajo en equipo y habilidades tecnológicas, las tareas basadas en Wikipedia también ayudan a aumentar la motivación de los estudiantes para completar el trabajo sobre las tradicionales.

*Palabras Clave:* Resultados de aprendizaje de los estudiantes, tareas basadas en Wikipedia, métodos mixtos, alfabetización en información digital, investigación crítica, trabajo en equipo, habilidades tecnológicas

**BACKGROUND AND HISTORY**

Wikipedia started in 2001 as an online, open-license encyclopedia open for anyone over 5 million articles in the English Wikipedia. But article quality varies widely. Because Wikipedia’s authors are all volunteers, they naturally gravitate toward writing about what they’re most interested in. And because the editors are 80-90% men, articles on topics such as video gaming, military history, or sports are of high quality, while articles on more academic subjects like art, feminism, or public policy lag behind.

In 2010, a program launched to specifically tackle the content gaps in academic subject areas. In the program, college and university faculty assign students to edit Wikipedia articles related to course topics as a class assignment; the program staff provide Wikipedia training and expertise so the faculty do not need to have any experience editing themselves. In the United States and Canada, the program is run by the Wiki Education Foundation (Wiki Ed), which in the Fall 2016 term supported more than 6000 students in more than 270 courses as they contributed academic content to Wikipedia.
Previous research suggests that Wikipedia provides an opportunity for students to experience public writing, often results in increased student motivation and engagement, and is comparable or better for learning writing skills than a traditional research paper (Cummings, 2009; Roth, 2013; Vetter, 2014). However, the majority of analysis on these assignments has been theoretical, or limited to small-scale studies. Despite the increasing popularity of the Wikipedia assignment, the evidence Wiki Education has gathered regarding Wikipedia as a teaching tool has been limited to anecdotal evidence. In Fall 2016, Dr. Zachary McDowell was invited to conduct research to understand how learning outcomes from Wikipedia assignments affect student learning outcomes such as digital literacy, peer review, and collaboration in comparison to outcomes achieved by more traditional research paper assignments.

This large-scale study examines student experiences with a Wikipedia-based assignment. The study draws participants from over 6000 students enrolled in courses across the U.S. that used a Wiki Education-sponsored Wikipedia assignment in the Fall of 2016. The mixed methods study (which combines literacy assessments, surveys, and focus groups) examined students’ information literacy and research skills, their attitudes toward the assignment and toward Wikipedia, and their reflections on the experience. While this study yielded data that can be analyzed for a variety of research questions (only some of the preliminary findings are represented here), the data is of significant interest to those studying education, communication, online communities, and composition, because the questions utilized deal specifically with learning in a technologically mediated environment.

**How to Use This Article**

This research report is intended to help contextualize the data, codebooks, and other documentation provided alongside this report, as well as to present preliminary findings and analysis to help inform future research. We hope to empower and encourage researchers to conduct their own analyses as well as future collaboration and discussion about student learning through Wikipedia-based assignments. All the data and tools from the research are released openly under a CC-BY-SA license.

**METHODS OVERVIEW**

We conducted a mixed methods research study that assessed students’ information literacy and research skills, alongside surveys of attitudes toward the assignment and toward Wikipedia, and reflections on their experience.

Student survey respondents were recruited via email and the Wiki Ed Dashboard course management software. Focus groups were recruited via email through the instructors participating in Fall 2016. We utilized a drawing for Amazon.com gift cards for incentivization. The focus groups were recruited by emailing instructors participating during the semester.
Survey Design and Implementation

Each survey was designed in collaboration with a variety of instructors, researchers, and instructional designers (please see Acknowledgments section). Surveys were designed to assess a variety of outcomes, skills, and attitudes. Although this research was designed with few overarching questions in mind, the overall intention was to create research data that would be beneficial to a variety of instructors and researchers.

Surveys were administered online, on the Wiki Ed Dashboard using a custom-built survey tool. There were three surveys that employed a variety of questions, mostly quantitative but a few qualitative and follow-up questions, as well as thirteen focus groups. A total of 1627 students and 97 instructors completed the surveys.

The first survey (\(N=1228\), referred to in the codebook as “Pre-Assessment”) included demographic questions, comfort questions, and questions from the Information Literacy Assessment & Advocacy Project (ILAAP). This survey was administered in the beginning of the course (which varies, but we have dates starting from early September through late October).

The second survey (\(N=888\), referred to in the codebook as “Post-Assessment”) included contextual questions about the student’s assignment, comfort questions, and questions from the ILAAP. This survey was administered at the end of the course, triggered in the last couple weeks of the timeline on the Wiki Ed Dashboard.

The final survey (\(N=558\), referred to in the codebook as “Post-Course Survey”) was administered immediately after the second survey was completed to minimize student dropout rate on the second survey. This survey included comfort questions, perceived value questions, as well as specific questions about students’ interactions on Wikipedia during the assignment.

Not all students took every survey, so survey respondents that did not answer questions have blanks for their answers. All of the questions and potential answers can be found in the codebook.

Information Literacy Assessment & Advocacy Project Data

We utilized a series of questions from the ILAAP (ilaap.ca), a Creative Commons licensed information literacy assessment question set. These questions are mapped to the Association of College and Research Libraries (ACRL) information literacy standards and framework.

Although initial survey results showed promise, comparative data between the pre and post-test led us to believe that students at the end of the semester tended to “click through” or skipped over assessment questions, which were long and required much more time commitment than the standard survey questions. Many students who scored high in the pre-test scored far worse afterwards, with a very short overall test time length.
We believe this was in part amplified by the incentivizing system in place, as students were reminded that taking the second survey would enter them into a drawing for an Amazon.com gift card.

There are additional tests for validity that can be performed on this data, but we believe that this was a methodological oversight. Future studies utilizing this assessment tool should be administered separately using ILAAP’s system rather than integrating it into the Wiki Ed Dashboard.

Focus Groups

Alongside the surveys, we conducted thirteen focus groups in the Northeastern United States. The focus group data was intended to help triangulate deeper understandings of student learning outcomes when assessed with the survey data.

Due to the difficulty of fully de-identifying the entirety of the focus group transcripts, we are releasing only some of the focus group transcripts, which include some preliminary analysis (see Focus group analysis section).

Quantitative Analysis

We conducted univariate descriptive statistics and bivariate relationships of pre- and post-assessment survey data using students’ responses to close-ended questions. We then ran a series of multivariate analysis using ordinal logistic regression models, each with a different dependent variable that assessed outcome (Cameron and Trivedi 2005; Kleinbaum and Klein 2010). The coefficient of these models measure the odds ratio, or the odds that respondents will report the reference category (“much less valuable”).

The total sample \((N=1228)\) containing demographic data included more females (65 percent) than males (33 percent), and was predominately white (54 percent). The average age of respondents was 22, with ages ranging from 17 to 74. Very few (4.69%) participants indicated they had used Wikipedia for a class assignment before. The full descriptive statistics report can be found in Table 1.

Dependent Variables

The dependent variables for this analysis were based on five point Likert questions regarding how students found the assignment compared to traditional ones (from much more valuable to much less valuable) for helping them learn: (1) about the topic, (2) critical thinking, (3) reliability of online sources, (4) digital literacy, (5) writing clearly for the general public, (6) writing a literature review, (7) working on a team, (8) technical or computer skills, and (9) peer review skills.

Independent Variables

The independent variables for this analysis included contextual and demographic factors
for the influence on students’ attitudes towards Wikipedia assignments. These factors included age, gender, race/ethnicity, year in college, institution type, academic discipline, prior experience with Wikipedia, first-generation status, and additional five-point Likert questions regarding students’ prior comfort with a variety of skills from writing publicly, working on a team, to digital literacy.

RESULTS

Descriptive Statistics

Despite mixed initial reactions to hearing they would be using Wikipedia in the classroom (30% negative, 30% neutral, 40% positive), a majority of students spent more time (31% more time versus 20% less time), were more satisfied with their work on the Wikipedia assignment (50% more satisfied versus 13% less satisfied), and found the assignment more valuable in a variety of ways.

Table 1. Descriptive overview of quantitative data

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>N=1228</th>
<th>Frequency</th>
<th>Percent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gender</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male</td>
<td>407</td>
<td></td>
<td>33%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female</td>
<td>795</td>
<td></td>
<td>65%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-Binary/no response</td>
<td>26</td>
<td></td>
<td>2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Race</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White</td>
<td>668</td>
<td></td>
<td>54%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hispanic or Latino</td>
<td>82</td>
<td></td>
<td>7%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black or African American</td>
<td>72</td>
<td></td>
<td>6%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American Asian or Pacific Islander</td>
<td>259</td>
<td></td>
<td>21%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Multiracial/more than one</td>
<td>104</td>
<td></td>
<td>8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other (includes American Indian)</td>
<td>43</td>
<td></td>
<td>4%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Year in College</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Freshman</td>
<td>228</td>
<td></td>
<td>19%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sophomore</td>
<td>194</td>
<td></td>
<td>16%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Junior</td>
<td>222</td>
<td></td>
<td>18%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senior</td>
<td>372</td>
<td></td>
<td>30%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Graduate</td>
<td>173</td>
<td></td>
<td>14%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-Traditional</td>
<td>39</td>
<td></td>
<td>3%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>College/University</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public Research University</td>
<td>605</td>
<td></td>
<td>50%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public Liberal Arts College</td>
<td>136</td>
<td></td>
<td>11%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Community College</td>
<td>55</td>
<td></td>
<td>4%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Private Research University</td>
<td>119</td>
<td></td>
<td>10%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Women’s College</td>
<td>12</td>
<td></td>
<td>1%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Count</td>
<td>Percentage</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------------</td>
<td>-------</td>
<td>------------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Private Liberal Arts College</td>
<td>130</td>
<td>11%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hispanic Serving Institution</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0.5%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Historically Black College and University</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0.5%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Not Sure/no response</td>
<td>161</td>
<td>13%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Academic Discipline**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Academic Discipline</th>
<th>Count</th>
<th>Percentage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Social Science</td>
<td>312</td>
<td>25%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Humanities/Arts</td>
<td>192</td>
<td>16%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Natural Sciences/Mathematics</td>
<td>318</td>
<td>26%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medical</td>
<td>154</td>
<td>12%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Business</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Introductory Writing</td>
<td>233</td>
<td>19%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**First Generation to Attend College**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First Generation to Attend College</th>
<th>Count</th>
<th>Percentage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>228</td>
<td>19%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>988</td>
<td>80%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Don’t Know/no response</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>1%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Comparing Assignments

Instructors found Wikipedia assignments much more valuable when rating a Wikipedia assignment against a traditional assignment in developing digital literacy (96% more/much more valuable), for learning about the reliability of online sources (85% more/much more valuable), and for learning to write clearly for the general public (79% more/much more valuable).

Students survey responses skewed slightly to the center, with a high percentage (~30%+) selecting “about the same” for their valuation. However, similar to instructor responses, students were most confident about Wikipedia being more valuable for the reliability of online sources (63% more/much more valuable), developing digital literacy (70% more/much more valuable), and learning to write clearly for the general public (72% more/much more valuable).

In fact, none of the ways in which students or instructors were asked to rank a Wikipedia assignment—learning about the topic, developing critical thinking, computer skills, peer-review, or working on a team—were perceived as “less valuable” than a traditional paper assignment.
In comparison with a traditional assignment, instructors value Wikipedia assignments for learning.

Figure 1. Instructor comparison of perceived value of Wikipedia assignments vs. traditional assignments.

In comparison with a traditional assignment, students value Wikipedia assignments for learning.

Figure 2. Student comparison of perceived value of Wikipedia assignments versus traditional assignments.

Bivariate and Multivariate Analysis
The value students place on Wikipedia assignments was affected by several contextual factors: type of assignment, satisfaction with work, team vs. solo work, time spent on assignments, comfort with writing, digital literacy, and teamwork. In particular, students marked assignments as especially valuable for learning to write for a public audience, developing skills for working in groups, and gaining digital literacy and peer review skills.

Engaging more fully in Wikipedia assignments through using multiple types of assignments, or making more substantial changes is linked to the value students placed on Wikipedia assignments. Basically, the more involved the Wikipedia assignments were, the more value students place on Wikipedia assignments, with particular gains through assignments that involved critiquing a Wikipedia article for developing peer review, literature review, and public writing skills.

This suggests that using Wikipedia assignments that involve critiquing Wikipedia articles and/ or using multiple types of assignments may be most effective for developing skills, particularly for peer review, literature review, and writing publicly.

General

Students who reported less comfort with writing publicly reported more value in Wikipedia assignments for learning to write for the general public. In addition, those reporting less comfort with giving peer feedback were more likely to report higher value in Wikipedia assignments for learning to write a literature review. Those reporting having worked on a team were more likely to report Wikipedia assignments as helping to learn to work on a team.

Finally, there was a statistically significant relationship between the type of assignment in which students were engaged and Wikipedia assignment value. Assignments that involved critiquing a Wikipedia article also reported more value in Wikipedia assignments compared to traditional ones for helping to develop peer review, literature review, and public writing skills.

This suggests that this type of Wikipedia assignment (critiquing Wikipedia articles) is especially effective for students’ development of peer review, literature review, and public writing skills. These assignments may show the most improvement for those who have least comfort with these skills from the outset.

Social Location Factors

Social location indicators— gender, social class, and race —were found to mostly not affect assessment of Wikipedia assignments, with a few notable exceptions. First, women reported some different scope and perception of Wikipedia assignments than men students. In particular, women students were less likely to report working on things in Wikipedia that were not directly part of their assignment, while the knowledge that the assignment is public was more likely to affect the way that they approached the
Future research might examine gender variations further by considering, for example, in what ways this knowledge affected women and men students’ approach to Wikipedia assignments.

Turning to social class indicators—measured as whether or not students were the first generation in their family to attend college—we found that compared to first generation students, those who were not first generation report less value in Wikipedia assignments for learning to write a literature review. These findings suggest that Wikipedia assignments may be especially effective for helping first generation students learn to write a literature review.

There were not enough students within other demographic categories to determine significance in this comparison. Future research might seek to include a greater number of students of color to assess if there are other significant variations in learning attitudes across racial and ethnic groups.

**Figure 3.** Contextualizing value of “Learning to write clearly for the general public” across assignment types

**Other Contextual Factors**

Besides social location, there were other contextual factors—including academic discipline, year in college, type of institution, etc., that we found to be correlated with students’
assessment of assignments. In terms of current course category/academic discipline, we found that compared to students in the social sciences, those in medical, humanities/arts, and introductory writing courses were more likely to place higher value on Wikipedia assignments, particularly for helping to develop critical thinking skills (medical) and for developing peer review skills (medical, humanities/arts, intro writing). Compared to those in social sciences, students in natural sciences, mathematics, or other/undecided fields were more likely to also report that writing in Wikipedia changed their understanding of concepts related to writing.

The qualitative responses to this question address some of the ways that their understanding changed. In terms of year in college, we found that—compared to freshmen—juniors, seniors, and non-traditional students were more likely to place lower value on Wikipedia assignments for helping to develop technical or computer skills. In addition, compared to freshman, graduate students were less likely to work on things in Wikipedia that were not directly part of their assignment, and less likely to report taking the initiative and being “bold” through Wikipedia assignments.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Academic discipline</th>
<th>Much less</th>
<th>Less</th>
<th>Same</th>
<th>More</th>
<th>Much more</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Social Science</td>
<td>3.70%</td>
<td>2.47%</td>
<td>30.86%</td>
<td>46.91%</td>
<td>16.05%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Humanities/Arts</td>
<td>4.00%</td>
<td>8.00%</td>
<td>22.00%</td>
<td>42.00%</td>
<td>24.00%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Natural Sciences/Mathematics</td>
<td>2.11%</td>
<td>2.11%</td>
<td>23.16%</td>
<td>62.11%</td>
<td>10.53%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medical</td>
<td>24.44%</td>
<td></td>
<td>46.67%</td>
<td>28.89%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Introductory Writing Course</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>12.50%</td>
<td>50.00%</td>
<td>37.50%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>1.49%</td>
<td>2.99%</td>
<td>32.84%</td>
<td>47.76%</td>
<td>14.93%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Figure 4. Contextualizing value of “Learning digital literacy” across academic disciplines

These findings suggest that freshmen found Wikipedia assignments more useful than others for developing certain skills, while they may feel less likely to take initiative and explore aspects of Wikipedia that fall outside of the specific bounds of the assignment.

While the type of institution didn’t seem to affect students’ assessment of assignments, those attending public research universities were less likely than students at all other types of institutions to report the knowledge that the assignment is public affected their approach to the Wikipedia assignment.

Qualitative Analysis
The post-course survey included a few qualitative questions as well as some qualitative
follow-up questions. We did not fully analyze all of the qualitative responses, instead focusing on two of the questions, questions 212 and 213, that were presented back-to-back. The questions asked: “Before you first edited Wikipedia, what were three adjectives you would have used to describe the space?” and “Now, after you have edited Wikipedia what are three adjectives you would now use to describe the space?”

We created categories for the words, taking an iterative approach that is common in coding and analyzing qualitative data that involved developing categories that surfaced from the data, while also examining the data for themes developed from the survey data (Saldaña 2009). Categories were then associated with “positive” and “negative” traits (see Table 2). Results from comparing the three words students associated with Wikipedia before editing to after editing offer four notable shifts in how perceptions of Wikipedia changed after gaining experience editing.

First, the most significant shift is in the increased reliability students placed on Wikipedia after having edited, with an overall indication that editing helped students become more certain that Wikipedia is reliable. We counted 370 words associated with reliability after editing, while only 171 words used prior to editing. Similarly far fewer words associated Wikipedia as unreliable after editing ($N=230$) than before ($N=375$).

A second notable shift is in the use of words associated with collaboration with more students reporting Wikipedia as collaborative after having edited Wikipedia ($N=159$) while only
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**Figure 5. Pre assignment word cloud**

Table 2. Q212 and Q213 word analysis
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Frequency (N=558)</th>
<th>Before</th>
<th>After</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Informative</td>
<td>297</td>
<td>286</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reliable</td>
<td>171</td>
<td>370</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inclusionary</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accessible</td>
<td>253</td>
<td>212</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clear</td>
<td>86</td>
<td>113</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dynamic</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Positive Social Perception</td>
<td>69</td>
<td>109</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Collaborative</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>159</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Positive</strong></td>
<td><strong>1,011</strong></td>
<td><strong>1,343</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neutral terms (not “neutrality”)</td>
<td>387</td>
<td>277</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Uninformative</td>
<td>58</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unreliable</td>
<td>375</td>
<td>230</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Exclusionary</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inaccessible</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Confusing</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Static</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Negative Social Perception</td>
<td>49</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Negative</strong></td>
<td><strong>629</strong></td>
<td><strong>396</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Fifty-seven collaborative words were used to describe Wikipedia prior to editing. The third notable shift was seen in the count of neutral terms before and after editing, with 387 terms using this language before editing, while only 270 terms used neutral words post editing. This indicates more specific descriptions of Wikipedia post-editing, suggesting students felt they had a better understanding of Wikipedia after gaining editing experience.

Finally, overall the count of words went from being less positive in their description of Wikipedia before editing (1,011), to more positive after editing (1,343). Negative perceptions were far more limited at both times, although far fewer associated negative words with Wikipedia after gaining editing experience (from 629 to 396). This shift, combined with the decrease in neutral words post editing, suggests that negative perceptions of Wikipedia may be due to lack of understanding of Wikipedia, since respondents descriptions became more positive and descriptive after gaining experience editing.

Figure 6. Post assignment word cloud

Focus Group Analysis

In the focus group data, students express three common experiences regarding Wikipedia assignments. First, students share shifting perceptions in the reliability of Wikipedia after being an editor. Second, students reported higher motivation for completing Wikipedia assignments as compared to traditional assignments
because their work was accessible to a public audience. Third, students found the assignment useful for developing their researching and writing skills. Across these three areas, students demonstrate development of digital and information literacy through their engagement with Wikipedia. Students especially expressed this in their shifting perceptions of Wikipedia by demonstrating learning how to assess information for accuracy and in expressing development of research and writing skills.

**Shifting Perceptions**

When triangulated with the three-word comparison and survey data results, we found that data suggest overwhelmingly that respondents’ perceptions of Wikipedia changed after having edited Wikipedia. While many students expressed having perceived the space as unreliable prior to editing Wikipedia, completing the assignment shifted their perception to show more trust in the reliability of Wikipedia as a source for information.

Through responses about how their perceptions of Wikipedia changed after having been an editor, many students demonstrate information literacy, recognizing when information is needed, and learning to evaluate it effectively (Association of College & Research Libraries 2017). Students express that they now view Wikipedia as an important, relatively reliable source of information, while also demonstrating their learning around how to effectively evaluate information.

Example quotes from focus groups:

“Before I always thought you can put, sorry for my word, but you can put bull’s**t on it. That’s what I always thought about it, that’s why my high school teachers ... it’s not credible, it’s not credible, there’s lying on Wikipedia. Now that I was an editor, I was like no there’s not, like there is but it was so hard to ... I had to source every sentence. Every paragraph or anything I learned about, because I was like someone’s going to flag me down. I was like maybe I will leave it, I was like I don’t want to be flagged or I don’t want to be a liar online. I was like oh no, so every sentence I did I wanted to have a credible source behind it.”

Yeah, in high school, they told me, every teacher told me that Wikipedia was not a reliable source because anyone could edit it. After looking at the process and all that stuff, it can be a valuable tool.
“I didn’t know anything about what happened behind the curtains of Wikipedia... I didn’t know, again, there’s a huge discussion, it gets reviewed by your peers, other people, Wikipedia, and everyone else. I thought it was you click on edit and you just say whatever you want and somehow you submit it and that was it. I think it to be more credible now knowing how much work goes behind it and it’s not just simple as cut and paste from different links so I find it more credible now than I did before. I see myself defending Wikipedia now, I guess.”

Motivations

“In addition to positive shifts in Wikipedia perceptions after being an editor, students expressed notable benefits of Wikipedia assignments, compared to traditional ones, for increasing their motivation to engage in the assignment as compared to traditional ones. In particular, students were much more motivated to complete the assignments because they saw it as useful beyond the classroom; besides wanting to earn a high grade, students were motivated to complete the assignment well because it would inform a public audience, and not just be seen by their instructor. This sentiment was particularly true for students who felt their area of research was both meaningful to them and notably...

Example quotes from focus groups:

“What is cool about it for me that changed the way I thought about it was, we were talking about the public aspect of it, that people can change what you’re doing. But that’s a really interesting way to look at it because usually when you do research and you write a paper, if it’s not going to be published, which most of the time for just a class, it’s...
not going to be, you do all this work, you submit it and then it just disappears. With this project, the idea is you put your work out there, you put the information out there and then other people can add to it and it’s like existing in a conversation.”

“It makes you want to work harder, I guess. For me, at least, because have an impact. For an essay, it’s just for the grade and then you to throw it away. So, there’s not that much motivation. I mean, fun to write papers and put your opinion and stuff, but with this like you’re actually making a change.”

“You get one grade in the end for the entire class, so you can’t really just do this for a grade. You kind of need to find your own motivation in it, which I agree. It’s fun to just write something that’s important. It’s something that other people will read, it’s not just you and the professor.”

“I found it less daunting, like when the professor assigns me a ten-page research paper or something. I have trouble getting myself to do it some times just because I’m like, “Why?” But this, I was like I’m contributing to something bigger and it’s public. So, I felt more motivation to go in and edit it and whatever.”

Learning Skills

The third significant finding from the focus group data is around the skills students expressed learning through the Wikipedia assignment. Along with information and digital literacy, which was demonstrated throughout, students expressed and demonstrated learning researching and writing skills through being editors for Wikipedia. While some students expressed positively about this experience of
developing writing and researching skills others were more mixed in their feelings about the learning, yet there was consistent signaling of the ways in which the assignment pushed them to develop these skills.

Example quotes from focus groups:

“I would say it was helpful, especially in terms of seeing your own bias and the flaws in your writing, because the writing style is so painstaking, that at a certain point that comes pretty quickly, you’ve looked at the words for so long and the same sources for so long ... This happens with all projects that you work on for a long time, where you get numb to your own writing, but I think it happened especially quickly because you had to be so careful about what you were saying. It was good at the end to have somebody come in at the end and say, “This sentence doesn’t make sense,” or “You don’t need to say this.” Or, “It’s biased.”

“I guess it helped to look at a concept in a more generalistic, main idea way, so that it’s more accessible to people. In class we’re expected to be much more detailed in our methodology and what we write about, but here it’s like really getting the overall sense of the concept, and being able to translate that into “easy language I think is a pretty good takeaway from this experience.”

“It’s a resume-worthy skill at this point. People want you to be able to use Facebook, Twitter. I feel like the direct skill, being trained and editing Wikipedia specifically is a valuable skill.”

“Like I said before, we’re finally, or at least me personally, finally gaining the practice of writing just to commute. I mean, just to communicate.
Again, because before writing was just kind of for different things. But Wikipedia is really for getting the idea across and that’s why I think it’s really valuable. Especially in the business world because people are not going to care how fancy of a wording you use. They’re going to care about the content you put in and the easier they can understand it, the better it is.”

Information Literacy

Finally, students’ responses mapped overwhelmingly positively to the Association of College Research Libraries’ (ACRL) Information Literacy Framework (http://www.ala.org/acrl/standards/ilframework). In particular, students reflected at length on subjects mapping to “Authority Is Constructed and Contextual,” “Information Creation as a Process,” “Information Has Value,” and “Scholarship as Conversation.” Students’ understanding of the complexities of systemic biases, hierarchy of information value, and the interplay of different voices within scholarly conversation illustrated deep learning from this exercise. More data are available in the focus group summary, along with preliminary analysis tags.

Example quotes from focus groups:

One thing I realized is, a lot of the stuff that we’re writing about is very interconnected… I would try to link stuff and then it wouldn’t work – there would be no page... it’s not random, the information that’s missing from Wikipedia. It’s a history of the knowledge of the events that have been documented and historicized in the world, and that’s what’s on Wikipedia right now.

It raises an awareness of what is good information, what is bad information, so obviously in learning how to correct something that has good information. If you’re looking at an article you’re conscious, “Oh wait, that’s not
This source is honestly not very valid. Like, do I believe this information? I think you’re a lot more ... you have much more of a questioning mentality and you’re a lot more conscious of the validity of the “information that you read.

I think I was more critical of the sources I was using... because when you’re writing an academic paper, you go on JSTOR... and you find your articles, you read them, you analyze them, but you don’t have to... but it was finding reliable sources that weren’t academic because no one had written about it in an academic context... Because in academic sources, when you go on JSTOR, you know they’re reliable, right?... But now you’re assessing their reliability.

I always thought of research as a very solitary thing, like someone in a library basement looking through books and stuff. So, knowing that Wikipedia has this whole community of people who are researching and adding to things just changes how I think about it, I think. I never really thought of it as a collaborative endeavor and now I know that it can be, it’s kind of interesting to see it that way.

CONCLUSIONS

There are innumerable ways to study student learning, each with their advantages, costs, and drawbacks. With hundreds of classes across a wide range of subjects, this study required flexibility, adaptability, and the ability to gather information on a largely heterogeneous population of learners. To approach this complex population we employed both qualitative and quantitative methods, attempting to “triangulate” understandings of student learning outcomes by addressing multiple types of data at once. We hope to illustrate a clearer picture of the student experience with using Wikipedia-based assignments.
Since there was such a large variety of courses, class “learning outcomes” would be as numerous as the courses themselves. To help make sense of this we decided early on to try to compare the benefits or “value” of the Wikipedia assignment across this disparate population.

Running an A/B comparison would be virtually impossible with this population. Instead we focused less on traditional student metrics (as is often employed for large scale studies, especially in K-12) and attempted to understand the deeper student learning by honing in on the value of the Wikipedia assignment, and how that value is expressed by student work and feedback.

Preliminary quantitative analysis from this study was incredibly positive, as both students and instructors appeared to value the Wikipedia based assignment overwhelmingly over a “traditional” paper assignment in every category queried.

Moreover, students found themselves motivated, more satisfied, and were generally very positive about the Wikipedia assignment. The focus group data helped contextualize the conditions for positive reactions (which were well addressed with the descriptive statistics), in addition to identifying what the valuation, motivation, and general positivity actually produced among student learners. While the survey data offered a lot of clues on what is happening, focus groups allowed us to dig deeper into actual student learning through Wikipedia-based assignments in lieu of traditional assignments.

A variety of students identified Wikipedia assignments as motivating due to a perception that their work was contributing to conversations outside of the classroom and filling gaps of information that were useful for a public audience. Students seemed to employ that motivation to engage in deeper understanding of Wikipedia, knowledge production, and a variety of information literacy skills.

Focus group responses also suggest that students directly engaged concepts outlined in the ACRL framework for information literacy, particularly when engaging understandings of systemic biases, construction of information, and value of information.

Triangulating focus group responses and quantitative survey responses demonstrated mastery in these skills as well.
Although additional research and analysis is required, we believe that there is ample evidence to support students using Wikipedia-based assignments. Not only do students seem more motivated, report higher value, and higher satisfaction with their assignments, but they also actively demonstrate deeper learning in a variety of skills, particularly complex information literacy skills.

FUTURE ANALYSIS

Currently, we are working on three major research questions, with a potential for a few more, focusing on contexts, skills transfer, and digital literacy. There is ample data to analyze in regards to how student contexts correlate with their attitudes about Wikipedia, the assignment, and perceived value of the assignment.

One of our main areas of focus is analyzing what contextual and demographic factors predict higher attitudes and perceptions of value, with the assumption these create a more robust learning experience. Preliminary results are incredibly positive and suggest strong correlations between some major contextual factors.

We are also interested in the skills students learn and transfer using Wikipedia-based assignments. Evidence suggests that students find the assignments more valuable in developing particular skills, but further analysis will be conducted to triangulate how they understand and apply those skills.

Finally, from preliminary analysis strongly suggests that there is a positive increase in digital literacy when engaging with Wikipedia-based assignments. Although students and instructors overwhelmingly noted finding these assignments more valuable, we have had mixed results with the assessment responses—there were too many variables to verify the data. Instead, like with skills, we plan on digging deeper into the focus group data to better triangulate how students understand source reliability and verifiability of information.

FUTURE RESEARCH

Perhaps one of the most valuable takeaways from this research is how it can help frame future research on Wikipedia-based assignments. We believe there is ample opportunity to expand this research to better
understand demographic correlation, information literacy, deeper learning, and deeper understanding of new editor experience on Wikipedia. More data gathered across multiple semesters will help to explore correlations between racial, social, and gender characteristics to understand value across underrepresented groups.

Redesigning interview and survey questions can help pinpoint adoption of particular information literacy skills using the ACRL framework, as well as querying students about deeper learning competencies. Finally, this data could be more valuable for trying to understand college-aged users of Wikipedia if some questions were approached from a more general perspective.
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